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MagicMount Magnetic Cup
Holder Mount
Magnetic Cup Holder Mount for Mobile Devices

Part Number MAGCUPM-SP1

 2 Reviews

$29.99

Magnetic Phone Cup Holder Mount

Home MagicMount Magnetic Cup Holder Mount

Features

MagicMount Magnetic Cup Phone Holder Mount
Is the perfect solution for conveniently mounting your Smartphone devices to your

vehicle’s cup holder. The mounts adjustable base will fit into just about any vehicle cup

holder. Rotate the bottom portion of the mount holder base to reduce the base in size and

place the base of the mount inside your vehicle’s dashboard or center console's cup

holder, then rotate the top portion to expand and secure it in place. Its cradle-free design

eliminates the need to tighten around your device, just hover your device near the

magnetic surface and it instantly locks securely in place. The powerful neodymium

magnets hold your phone and device securely in place even on the bumpiest roads and

are 100% safe. 360-degree, rotating adjustable head rotates the car phone mount holder

with an iPhone, Android or any other mobile device seamlessly between portrait and

landscape orientation in a snap.
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The #1 Mount Brand in USA & Canada The #1 Mobile Accessories Brand in Canada
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When it comes to quality car mounts & chargers, Scosche is the brand you can depend on.
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